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Wai hōpuapua e mimiti 
Ko te Wai-a-Rona 

He manawa ā whenua, e kore e mimiti 
 

Pools of water may evaporate 
The waters of Rona 

Spring from the earth and will never disappear 
 

Kīngi Tāwhiao   
 



 
              Summary of the Water Governance Research Paper 
 
The proposals in the research paper flow from the proposition, or first principle that water, coming 
from rain, belongs in waterways, and that decision-making responsibilities originate with kaitiaki and 
should be associated with rangatiratanga, as well as with Crown authorities.1  
 
This research focusses on institutions to give effect to Te Mana o Te Wai principles and include Te 
Mana o Te Wai Waterways statute, a Commission and catchment boards. These proposals are intended 
to bring together Crown kāwanatanga and rangatiratanga customary governing authorities for 
waterways. Mana whenua rights, responsibilities, and proprietary interests are addressed through 
recognition of rangatiratanga in statute, structured in the membership and scope of the Commission, 
and implemented through Te Mana o Te Wai catchment boards. Bearing in mind the foremost value 
of Te Mana o Te Wai, the health of waterways, the research focuses on two areas that require 
resolution: allocation and mana whenua rights and responsibilities. 
 

Te Mana o Te Wai Statute 
• The Waterways statute will provide for integrated governance of fresh water as signaled in 

Essential Freshwater. This research does not specifically focus on water services and the 
‘three waters’, although they are in scope for a Te Mana o Te Wai statute. 

• The purpose of the statute in respect of waterways is to provide national direction and enable 
local decision-making for waterways, giving effect to a hierarchy of purposes, Te Tiriti o 
Waitangi and the precautionary principle, taking into account immediate and deferred effects 
of all decisions in respect of waterways. Climate Change impacts on rainfall and water 
storage must be accounted for, with the statute aligned with the Climate Change Response 
(Zero Carbon Act), and other associated legislation. 

• Transferring the governance of waterways to these institutions could be achieved through the 
transfer of powers under s 33 of the RMA, or through joint management agreements. 
Transition to the new institutions will require strategic planning. 

 
Te Mana o te Wai Commission 

• A Commission would serve to give remedial attention to waterways, including a brief 
encompassing all ‘waters’, and requirements for integration with other resource and land 
management. An independent Commission allows for continuity of strategic planning 
beyond political cycles.  

• While there is a range of  commissions in Aotearoa New Zealand, there is a real opportunity 
for a Te Mana o te Wai Commission to better reflect the Te Tiriti o Waitangi partnership and 
give effect to rangatiratanga.  

• The Commission would consist of Crown and mana whenua Commissioners and may have 
up to 20 representatives from both parties. 

• The Commission will oversee allocation and management of water, with day-to-day 
management devolved to Te Mana o Te Wai Waterways Catchment Boards in the regions. 
The Commission’s role includes monitoring and reviewing the Catchment Boards’ 
implementation of water quality standards and be empowered to impose sanctions .   

• The Commission would oversee a system for payment for commercial use of water, and a 
public good investment of the funds. Funds to be used for capacity building to give effect to 
the new system, and/or for public good investment, such as the superannuation fund. 

 

                                                   
1 Articulated by Peter Fraser.  



Te Mana o Te Wai Catchment Boards  
• Recognising the importance of enabling mana whenua and local communities to have greater 

rights and responsibilities in the governance and management of the landscapes and 
ecosystems they live in and near, Catchment Boards, convened by mana whenua of the 
catchment would be tasked with implementing the national directions and standards set by 
the National Policy Statement through the Commission. These are intended to elevate the 
role of Māori in regional catchments and ensure their participation.  

• Drawing from the Waikato-Tainui experience, the development of a Vision and Strategy 
would rely on Iwi Freshwater Strategy and Iwi Management Plans, and Regional Policy 
Statement and Regional Plans as references. Guidelines for decision-making are through 
application of the hierarchical priorities of the Waterways/Te Mana o Te Wai Act.  
The priorities and the principles of responsibility, rangatiratanga, mauri, environmental 
flows, regenerative water management, limits and context are criteria for decision-making 
for environmental, commercial and energy purposes. 

• Opportunity for public participation, education and experiential learning with waterways 
needs to be included in the scope of these institutions. 

 
Allocation and Water Economy 
Proposals and ideas for allocation seek to incentivise responsible water use, including reduction and 
recycling of water and support rehabilitative land and water use.  and to move away from a first-in-
first served allocation system. They also seek to ensure mana whenua values and access to water 
resources. The following are for consideration: 

 
• Provide a “reserve” for environmental flow, mauri and ecosystem health. The primary 

orientation for a system of allocation and uses is that the first call on water is the waterway. 
• The Commission in discussion with Te Mana o Te Wai boards to provide national guidance 

on allocation 
• Te Mana o Te Wai Boards or “Waterways Authorities” to set criteria for allocation for use 

and discharges relevant to the health of waterways in the catchment.  
• In respect of Mana whenua allocation, keep a percentage allocation on the table for 

distributional equity and restitution for waterways and their resources.  
• Options for transitioning away from first-in-first served include a Crown funded buy-back 

scheme, rebate for return of unutilised consented water. 

• Regulate to eliminate environmentally detrimental externalities. 
• Establish an adaptive management system for the quantum of water allocations by allowing 

for a percentage of available water, rather than allocations of a set volume. 
• Retain a fixed term use right for water users rather than an alienable property right. 
• Permits for discharges to land be allocated according to capacity for absorption as provided 

in the land class system 
 
The waterways will retain their water for their health. They may give some water for both domestic 
and commercial use through allocation. A pricing system is to be established for the commercial use 
of water – provided for in statute and managed by the Commission. Pricing requires national vesting 
of water, which can be in the rivers. 

 
One proposal is for iwi to manage the allocation through ‘trading’ allocable water with distribution 
through auction or tenders based on Te Mana o Te Wai criteria to achieve both equity and efficiency. 
The revenue derived from water sales is not owned by any private individual or Iwi. In this sense the 
river could ‘gift’ this revenue to all peoples by transferring it to public purposes such as rehabilitation, 
capacity building, or to the superfund. 

 
A decision on a revised model for allocation needs to be made by the Commission. 


